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ORAL RE.'.SONS FOR JUDGI'ENT OF HIS LORDSHIP THE HONOURABLE MR. JUSTICE 
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MORROW, J. (C^^^JULC, ) . 

The facts in this case, unlike the law, are quite straight* 

forwardyand perhaps I could say^simple. 

The evidence clearly establishes that on the occasion of 

the 26th or 27th of November, I966, following a festive occasion 

in Inuvik^the accused appellant»,^having won a prize^ decided - and 

one can sympathize with his decision^ to have a party and celebrate 

his good fortune. Among the friends -liiat gathered at his house 

with his knowledge>_ for the purpose of good cheer^ were two young 

girls, one being Martha Pingo. Both of them, by admission of -Counsel 

and by evidence, are under-21'years of age. 

The charge on which the accused appellant was convicted by 

the Justice of the Peace,[I believe the date of the conviction was 

the 2Sth of November, 1966, was that he on or about the 27th of 

November, A.D. I966, at or near the Settlement of Inuvik, Northv/est 

Territories, did unlawfully supply liquor to a person under the ago 

of-21 years, to v;it: I-'Iartha ̂ n̂n Pingo, contrary to -Section 22(1) of 

the Liquor Ordinance. 

There is no question in my mind that liquor_vvas_ sup£l̂ ied,̂  ̂jĵj-̂-

I interpret "supply",i^as used in the Ô r̂ jngnce In the absence of the 

definitive section,,-to~ in its ordinary sense, namely, that liquor was 

made available, and the evidence is clear enough that on at least j 

one occasion the accused did hand a tin of beer̂ ôr can of beer^ to 

I-Iartha Ann Pingo. I 

The problem is that having got this far I am confronted with 

the question of whether the explanation of the accused appellant that 

he had no reason to think that this gir/, or in fact both girls, 

although the second one is not part of the charge here, were under-2i. 
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"Now Section 22(1) of the Ordinance, which is the basic 

section for the charge, states^"except as provided in this Ordinance, 

no person shall supply liquor to any other personî i " 

That puts us in the position v/here we then have to scramble 

throughout the Ordijiance-̂ to find what the exceptions are. HcnT^ere 

is a series of exceptions set out in-Section 22(2), and -Counsel for 

the Crown by his crqss-examination has eliminated any excuse that may 

be found for the-'̂ -ef̂ nce under this ̂ ype-of section. 

Section 18 of the Ordinance is the one stating,no person shall 

purchase liquor except as provided in the Ordinance. That may help 

in the general interpretation problem, but^basically^I don't think 

we are to<» concerned with that section. We then go to Section 9(1), 
^pi-r^*'^^*^*- except ^ttf*^*/ •f"''^ 

which stat-e"s that every person/fa-)"-a person under the age of-51 years 

is entitled to purchase liquor. , 

Now ̂  it v;ould appear that reading these together we get to the 

point where _jSubject to the questioncof burden^ and^m.ens rea, there 

has been the commission of an offence -fô î e, namely^ that a person under 

-Si"'was supplied with liquor by the accused appellant. 

However, I have the problem of whether this is a statute where 

there is an absolute liability in these circumstances, or whether 

an excuse if accepted by the Court constitutes a defence, or at least 

shifts the burden back to.the Crown. 

In this case, I accept the evidence of the accused appellant 

that/ in the exuberance _pf ̂ he occasion^he did not address his mind 

\ 

to the age-'oi*^be possibility (.every* that these two girls, or the one 

girl t̂ iOr̂  we are concerned vn.t^ I-hrtha Ann Pingo ̂-wa* under 21.' I 

had the girl herself stand down before me in the -Courtroom, and 

according to her testimony^she was wearing the same garments as on 
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the occasion in question. I can't jwrt, myself as an expert on4ges 

of young girls JDr females, but I wyself would have had difficulty 

in assessiiicp'the girl's age. I don't think my opinion in this regard 

matters, but it does make it easier for me to think that the accused 

appellant was justified under the circumstances. 
t. 

Now -Oonnsel for the Crown has been very fair in the production 

of cases for my consideration. Both he and Mr. deWeerdt have done 

their best, bearing in mind that in Inuvik we do not have the facilities 

of a library v/ith law books so we can research this type of proble.ii. 

Presum.ably^this is the first tim.e it has cone before the Territorial 

Court, and I would like to have reserved judgment, and to have 

considered the authorities, and come down with a more careful 

pronouncement. However, because of the great distance we have co.me 

from Yellowknife, and the fact that this type of thing should not be 

left in abeyance, particularly where there was a gaol sentence, I think 

I should give my judgment now. 

From what I can tell from the annotations in the cases referred 

to by-Counsel for the Crovm, particularly Rr^Fs-.DonovDnJ(1955; lo W.W.R. 

269, and R.v&>.McLeod>-TTr (1955 ) 14 W.\].R. ,,_-.s4> • P-agc 97, it would appear 

that the Court must still consider the question, v;here the accused 

appellant had come, up with an acceptable and plausible excuse or 
xZ n explanation, that/takes him and rem.oves him from the provision of 

the statute. I think it is the McLeod case that uses the phrase^the 

balance of probabilities. 

Taking all into consideration^I am satisfied with that 

explanation given by the accused appellant, and for that reason I 

allow the appeal and find him not guilty. 

-Now"ln view of the circumstances that arose here, I am not 

, • - - .̂ .{̂ ^ Crown pay costs, but I am directing that the 
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deposit that was paid as a condition of the appeal, and the fine and 

the Court costs be returned to the accused, or if he so directs, to 

his-Counsel. 

(/^n^ ^> ^ ^ ' ^ ^'^'^• 
i (l^r^'~> 44 , \j ̂ l:^'\ 
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